	
  

	
  

2016 Go-Kart Classes and Rules
ROOKIES 5-7 years old
For engine rules refer to the current IKF rule book with the following exceptions.
Flat head 5 H.P. 210lbs .425 purple plat. Methanol fuel
Lo 206 215lbs purple slide 555735 6100rpm coil pump gas...
Animal 225lbs .225 purple plate 3 hole or purple slide.555735. Methanol fuel

SPORT KIDS 5-7 years old
For engine rules refer to the current IKF rule book with the following exceptions.
Flat head 5 H.P. 210lbs .425 purple plat. Methanol fuel
Lo 206 215lbs purple slide 555735 6100rpm coil pump gas...
Animal 225lbs .225 purple plate 3 hole or purple slide.555735. Methanol fuel

JUNIOR 1 8-11 years old
For engine rules refer to the current IKF rule book with the following exceptions.
Flat Head 5 H.P. 225lbs .440 Blue plate. Methanol fuel
Lo 206 250lbs red slide 555723. 6100rpm coil. Pump gas
Animal 270lbs .250 black plate 3 hole or red slide . methanol fuel

JUNIOR 2 12-16 years old
For engine rules refer to the current IKF rule book with the following exceptions.
Flat Head 5 H.P. 255lbs .530 red plate. Methanol fuel
Lo 206 280lbs blue slide 555734 pump gas
Animal 300lbs .312 gold plate 3 hole or blue slide methanol fuel

JUNIOR BOX STOCK WING 7-12 years old
Animal, 300lbs, Pump gas
Per WKA rules, section 708 Briggs Animal rules, except must have
Compression relief cam and recoil must remain on engine. “J” style
Exhaust pipe max length with silencer - 24 inches

125 WING KARTS 2 Cycle Only 11 & up 375lbs
Single cylinder, 2- stroke, Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki or Suzuki dirt bike engine
No big bore kits (135cc maximum cylinder displacement)
No lightweight cranks or stroker kits
Must have factory stock stroke and rod length as per manufacturer engine specifications for the
year and model of your engine
Must have complete working clutch, no slipper clutches
After market pipes ok, after market reeds ok
Pump gas only. No nitrous oxide
Must have factory stock ignition for your engine (no after market adjustable ignitions)
Must have factory stock angled rubber intake for your engine
Single fuel pump or safely mounted gravity fuel tank
Single carburetor only. No fuel injection or pump around system of any kind
125, 250 and 500 wing kart classes will only be allowed to run one radiator (std CR racing size and cap.)
and standard ¾” hose directly from engine to radiator, no extra cooling hoses, tanks, etc.
No rotary engines

250 WING KARTS 2 Cycle Only 15 & up 430lbs
Single cylinder (gas only)
Stock stroke and rod length as per manufacturer year, model and engine specifications
No after market big bore kits
No after market stroker kits
Maximum cylinder displacement: 265cc
Must have complete working clutch, no slipper clutches
After market pipes, heads, intakes and naturally aspirated carburetors allowed
125, 250 and 500 wing kart classes will only be allowed to run one radiator (std CR racing size and cap.)
and standard ¾” hose directly from engine to radiator, no extra cooling hoses, tanks, etc.

500 WING KARTS 15 & up 430lbs
Single cylinder (gas only)
50cc maximum displacement (2 strokes)
600cc maximum displacement (4 strokes)
4 strokes may use factory fuel injection, no after market fuel injection
After market pipes, heads, intakes and naturally aspirated carburetors allowed.

